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<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



SO_Love says:
::In her quarters, sitting on her bed, her eyes vacant.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::finishing up report on most recent sickbay activity::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Sitting in his office looking at a picture of his kids and getting ready to make the call to Starfleet::
Kyle_Therin says:
@::deep long breaths . . . . like straight from the womb, as if for the first time . . . .::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
:: In his room...staring at the ships that adorn his quarters...they seem dark and foreboding...patiently starring at the walls around.  He stares down at his PADD...typing up his damage report...getting ready to do a check on the repair effort::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*CO*:  I'm working on the death certificate for Mr. Kayle, sir.  I'll send it to you when it is complete.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CMO*  Thank you Doc.  How are the patients?

ACTION: Claymore limps at impulse towards the near by uncharted system to continue investigating the weapons components...unknowingly leaving something behind.

CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*CO*:  Ensign Love is recuperating in her room.  With a little rest, she'll be fine.  And your wife is still in sickbay.  Would you like to come down and see her?  She kept crying out your name while she was under sedation.
Kyle_Therin says:
@::opens his eyes and closes them tightly shut, the air contaminated with different airborne agents from all the damaged equipment::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::opens her eyes and sees she is in sickbay again::   ::groans:: Self: Not again!
SO_Yahira says:
:: On the bridge, every now and then looking up and around her as she keeps an eye on the sensors.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CEO:  Well hello, Lieutenant.  You'll be a little sore for a day or two, but otherwise you'll pull through.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::tries to sit up but the pain is a little more than she can tolerate::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CMO:  I will come down in a bit.  I have to take care of this.  Randolph out.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::then suddenly screams:: ALL: Patrick??????
Kyle_Therin says:
@::rolls over and coughs hard into his sleeve, using it to rub his eyes, noticing the blood now on his elbow he touches his face, feeling the large fleshy burn across his entire cheek::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CMO: Where is my husband is he alright, the SO is she alright????  And where is Kayle??????  What the blazes is going on?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::punches a few command into the monitor on his desk::  *Lt. Knight*  Randolph to Knight.  Please open a channel to Starfleet Command and route it to my Ready Room.
SO_Yahira says:
:: Straightening up, she rubs her eyes.::  *CO*  Captain sir, thought you might like to know we are approaching a system consisting of 5 planets of which one is a gas giant, all orbiting a yellow dwarf.  I am not picking up any energy readings or life signs at this time.  Oh, and SRS are still out.
Kyle_Therin says:
@::glances up and sees a small metallic object in front him, he picks it up and brings it close to his eyes . . . . a small chain connecting an emblem and a clasp, not sure how or why he wants it he holds onto it with dear life::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::puts a hand on the CEOs shoulder::  CEO:  Calm down.  Get some rest.  I'll leave the explaining for the captain.  He'll be down to see you soon.  ::smiles at the CEO assuringly::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*Yahira*: Understood.  Keep working on the SRS.  We need them to scan the planets.
SO_Love says:
::Unconsciously she begins to rock back and forth, her mind gone elsewhere.::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::continues typing on his reports and seeing if any of the other crew have sent in their reports::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::closes her eyes again to regain her composure once again and succeeds this time::  CMO: Thank you yet I sense a great sadness with the crew as well as my self. Kayle Theron did I manage to save him?
SO_Yahira says:
*CO*:  Yes sir.  It would help if the CEO was here.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*Yahira*:  I will contact the Doctor to see if she can be released,  Randolph out.
Kyle_Therin says:
@::begins to push himself up off the floor but feels weak, crawls slightly ahead to what looks like a chair, all the lights and monitors are either off or dim but some still seem to have power::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CMO*  Randolph to Sickbay.  Can Mrs. Randolph return to work?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CMO: I know that my wounds were severe yet they are sufficiently healed for me to return to my duties.  I am needed elsewhere.
SO_Yahira says:
::Nodding, turns back around to continue on her end, working on the SRS.::

ACTION: Undetected by the Claymore, a small vessel approaches the area that Claymore just vacated.

CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CMO: My ship and my captain and crewmates need me.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::struggles to sit and does but winces as she does::
Kyle_Therin says:
@::reaches up to the console, feeling light headed and short of breath . . . he slams his hand in it, then falls back to the deck in a daze::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::finishes getting his uniform on...exiting his quarters he zips his coat and heads out, PADD in hand::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CEO: Okay, but if you feel anything, even a headache, let me know.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CMO: If you are wondering about my mental state, don't.  For now I am in control.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CMO*  Doctor...Please respond.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CMO: Understood, but if you want to you can put a neural monitor on my neck , or a babysitting device to monitor me.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*CO*: Against my better judgement, sir, she is back on duty.  I think she just needs some reassurance that everyone is okay.  And sir, I haven't told her about Mr. Theron yet.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::looks at the CMO::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CMO*  Don't,  I will tell her.  I need her to report to the bridge to help SO Tahira work on the SRS.  Please send her there.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CEO:  I don't think that will be necessary, Lieutenant.  Just let me know periodically how you are feeling.  And come to my office when your shift is over so I can see for myself.
SO_Yahira says:
::Mutters under her breath as she finds another chip needing replacement, but that is not the answer to the problem.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
CEO:  The Captain would like you on the bridge to assist SO Tahira on the SRS.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::leaving his quarters...he sends out a few messages to all crew for repair requests...hoping to get a jump on the finalizations of work that needs to be done...looks down at the floor...and back up to the ceiling and heads towards Chey's room::
Lt Knight says:
*CO*  I have a channel for you to Starfleet.  It has been routed to your Ready Room.
Kyle_Therin says:
@::as the room begins to spin rapidly, he is tossed about the floor, trying to use his arms to stable himself but to no avail::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CMO: Thank you.  ::heads out of sickbay::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::enters the TL::  Computer: Bridge Express!
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  Starfleet: This is Captain Patrick Randolph of the USS Claymore.  Please respond.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*SO*: I would like to see you in main sickbay at your earliest convenience, Ensign Love.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::holds her side wondering if this will ever heal right after being opened so many times::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::stands in front of Chey's door...wide eyed and vexed...not sure if he should chime or let her rest...moves his hand to the door chime and rings it::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::senses a tragic loss by the crew and yet she feels responsible for their sadness but why?::
SO_Love says:
::Hears nothing but darkness, if darkness could have a voice.::
Kyle_Therin says:
@::using his legs to brace himself in the corner, he closes his eyes and holds the earring tightly::
Adm Bradley says:
COM: Claymore: This is Admiral Bradley, Captain, go ahead.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::as the TL stops on the bridge and she walks out::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: Where is the Captain?
SO_Yahira says:
::Looks up with a tentative smile as the doors open.::  CEO:  Good to see you back ma'am.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: Thank you.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::chimes the SO's door once again...and stands starring almost as if he can see through the door::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Your location, sir?
SO_Love says:
::Nothing penetrates nothingness.::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
*SO*: Ensign?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Bradley:  We came in contact with the group of ships holding the weapons.  Several ships, including a D-7 Klingon ship, a BOP, and a Jem Hadar vessel.

ACTION: The Starfleet Officer formerly known as FCO Theron is beamed away from his "lifeboat" and aboard the newly arrived vessel.

CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::sees his presence in his RR::
SO_Yahira says:
::With a wave, motions to her station.::  CEO:  The SRS are still out.  I think I have done all I can internally.  There must be much more damage to the pallet.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: It is a distinct possibility.
Adm Bradley says:
COM: Claymore: Indeed, Captain?  It sounds as if the Orions are involved.
SO_Yahira says:
CEO:  Any further suggestions that I might do?
Kyle_Therin says:
@::opens his eyes after moment realizing he can breath with ease again, glances around quickly, a bit startled, still clasping the earring::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::walks to what is left of her console and opens it:: Computer: Open bridge Engineering station voice ID Alpha 909365 Gamma Randolph CEO
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM: Bradley: They are, sir.  We were unable to get the weapons.  However, we did destroy both the D-7 and the Jem Hadar ships.  ::bows head for a moment::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
MO Stevens: How is the work on that cure coming?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::moves closer to the door...and pulls a tool from his side pocket out...undoing the chime from the wall...flickers the tool about in the wires and over rides the door::  SO: I'm coming in where you want to answer me or not.
Computer says:
 CEO: Voice recognition:  LTjg J'Loni Randolph console functioning.
Adm Bradley says:
COM: Claymore: All did not go well, Captain?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::hands move over the console:: Ens. Spanner:  How is it coming son.  I need the sensor pallets online for the SRS.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  Bradley:  No sir.  We lost Sgt. Noddy and...and we lost Lt. Cmdr. Theron Kayle...my FCO and second officer.
MO Stevens says:
CMO: Actually very well, doctor.  A few more simulations and we might have it.

ACTION: Therin opens his eyes to see two Pakleds...although he doesn't know them as Pakleds...staring at him.

SO_Love says:
:: A distant voice hums in the back of her mind, calling forth Kayle and Alex trying to talk themselves out of mischief.::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::The door slides open and he looks around the dark room and enters::
Kyle_Therin says:
@::rolls onto his side and sits up, seeing 2 beings starring blankly at him:: Beings: I....who are you?
Ens Spanner says:
 *CEO*: Ma'am we have had some bad, bad damaged here most of the sensor pallets are shot to hell but I can give you partial SRS in like 10 minutes.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
MO Stevens: Good work.  I'll let you continue.  I have to fill out a report on the unfortunate loss of our Flight Control Officer.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: For now what you have done is great.  I am trying to hurry my people in engineering to get you partial SRS.
Adm Bradley says:
COM: Claymore: This must have been a very personal loss, Captain, if you are calling it in as opposed to filing the usual reports.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: Suggestions????  With all this damage it is a miracle that we are even in one piece.
SO_Yahira says:
CEO:  Thanks ma'am.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::wipes a single tear from her face quickly::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
Self: I hope she didn't see that.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  Bradley: It is Admiral.  He was my friend.  I am also reporting in concerning what we are up against.  I am not sure one ship can do this on its own.
Pakled One says:
@Therin: We look for people.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::Looks forward and sees a huddled mass...sitting...somewhat dismal::  SO: Cheyenne?
SO_Love says:
:: Her body stills to that of a statue, her eyes blank.::
Kyle_Therin says:
@Pakled One:  I . . ahh,  I'd say you found one.  ::stands up and stretches ignoring the pain and aches:: Pakled One: Who are you?
Ens. Spanner says:
 *CEO*: Ma'am I got you 65% on the SRS.  Still working on repairs down here.
Adm Bradley says:
COM: Claymore: Acknowledged.  We have received your call for help and we have dispatched the USS Grant to assist.  They should be within communications range within the hour.
SO_Yahira says:
:: Relays some damage reports to the first officer.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: You have 65% on the SRS.  As for a guarantee on the rest of the power I can not give you.
Pakled One says:
@Therin: I am leader.  We look for people that can help us.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::moves forward....sits down on the bed...and looks at Chey...and somewhat stares...unsure what to say...he's never seen her so void...blank...and yet he feels it too::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  Bradley: Understood Admiral.  Thank you.  I will continue to report in as we progress. 
Kyle_Therin says:
@::stands and sighs for a moment:: Pakled Leader: Well it seems you've helped me, I suppose I should return the favor . .  Can i ask where, where I was before here?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Chey...Cheyenne...you have to talk...
MO Stevens says:
CMO: How is Ensign Love, doctor?
SO_Love says:
:: The picture fades and she finds herself alone, searching for Kayle and Alex, wondering why they have left her alone in the darkness.::
Adm Bradley says:
COM: Claymore: Very good Captain.  I'll delay your reports for another 48 hours so that the "higher-ups" won't get immediate wind of this.  Good luck, Captain.  Starfleet, out.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
COM:  Bradley: Understood.  Claymore, out.
SO_Yahira says:
:: As they get closer and closer to the system, she becomes frustrated, unable to do more detailed scans.::
Ens Spanner says:
 CEO: Ma'am we have a problem here.  If we don't get this deuterium leak fixed we won't be here when they come for us.
Pakled Leader says:
#Therin: You were there.  ::points out the window::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::senses her husband’s emotions::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::moves closer to Cheyenne...and puts his arm on her shoulder...and continues to talk to her...and tries to wake her::

ACTION: Claymore is now close enough to the system to gain more details.

CMO_Ens_Harod says:
MO Stevens: She'll be fine.  ::smiles::  You didn't ask about the CEO, Stevens.  You aren't enamoured with the young science officer like every other young human male on this ship, are you?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Gets up and heads onto the bridge::  OPS:  Report.
SO_Love says:
:: At his touch, a crack of light appears in the darkness.  She turns toward the warmth, her eyes still unseeing beyond the darkness within her.::
Kyle_Therin says:
#::looks out the window at the large debris field and makes out the small pod floating, heavily damaged:: Pakled Leader: I see . . . stands for another moment and realizes that short of the unpleasant experience he just had in the pod, he doesn’t remember anything before that::
Kyle_Therin says:
#::touches his face:: Pakled Leader: Do you have some place I can take care of this?
MO Stevens says:
  ::blushes and quickly turns back to his work::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::places his other hand on her shoulder and talks once again to Chey::  SO: Cheyenne...please...answer me.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*Ens. Spanner*: Son, I know things are bad but I have faith in you and you know your job and what to do.  I need your repair list and equipment needed list as well son.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
Stevens:  Very well, young romantic.  I'll make a personal visit.  You have Sickbay while I'm gone.
  OPS says:
CO: We are entering the system and are able to gain a little more information sir.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::senses her husbands presence on the bridge::
SO_Yahira says:
::Looks over at the captain.::  CO:  I have a wee bit more information for you.  The second planet in the system is on the warm side, while the third is very cold, around -10 degrees.  Still no signs of energy or life,  but... I think I am picking up some refined metals on the third planets single moon.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::walks over to the SO and the CEO:: CEO:  How are SRS coming?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::turns:: CO: It is good to see you.
Pakled Leader says:
#Therin: Over there.  ::points to an open door with cabinets on the bulkheads::  Then you will help us.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: I have only 65% on the SRS.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Ms. Yahira has been most efficient in her efforts.
Kyle_Therin says:
#::looks at the open door then back at them, walks over and picks up a device, not sure what it is but is compulsory to use it, he runs it over his face and feels it start to unclenched:: Self: How the hell did I do that?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: My computer analysis of the Orion Shuttle computer has been completed.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Yahira/CEO:  Good work to the both of you.  Keep on it and keep me informed.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  What do you have on it?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::walks out of sickbay and down to the TL::
SO_Love says:
:: Not wanting to respond, the darkness a soft cushion, the pain in Alex's voice breaks through as nothing else could.  Slowly she opens her inner eyes.  As she sees what she had heard, she leans silently into his arms.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::looks at Patrick and sees his pain::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Sir it shows that the very system that we are approaching was to be auction point.  The moon of the 3rd planet was to be the gathering place.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: It was scheduled for 1 day from now and representatives from every race and most governments would be ther.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::puts her hand on his shoulder::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::noticing the SO's icy exterior slowly fall limp into his arms...he caresses her...and holds her tight...a few tears rolling down his cheek:: SO: Oh Chey...
Kyle_Therin says:
#::finishes with the device, and injects himself with something called 'Demerol' . . . as his body starts to feel at ease he turns back to the odd men:: Pakled Leader: I have some questions . . ::looks into their blank stares and sighs:: But what do u need me to 'do' first?

ACTION: LRS detect an increase of power where the refined metals were detected.

SO_Love says:
:: After a moment, her voice broken, quietly heard, ::  XO:  The price was too high.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::looks at the SO and then back to the CEO::  CEO/SO:  Sounds like you two have good information.  FCO:  Mr. Theron, set course...::stops for a moment.::  Helm...set course for the third planets moon.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO/CEO: I have an increase of power where the refined metals were detected.
SO_Yahira says:
CEO/CO:  So the data correlates.  That is always nice.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::turns back to the CEO and SO after saying what he did and nods::  CEO/SO:  Yes, it is.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::the tears hits his sleeve::  SO: Too high...but then again the price is always too high.  Life can't be lived without a price.
Pakled Leader says:
#Therin: You will show us that you can help.  ::turns to leave::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::takes TL to the deck where SO’s quarters are and walks down to her room::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::looks into Patrick's eyes:: CO: Sir?  ::whispers::  Patrick: What is wrong?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::looks down to the floor...and then to the ceiling::  SO: But he shouldn't have been the price.
SO_Love says:
XO:  Yes, it can.  I don't think I will forgive him for dying.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: I thought we got Kayle back?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO: ::whispers::  Missing Kayle...that’s all.  ::Moves away before she can touch him and sits in his chair::
Kyle_Therin says:
#::follows the men out:: Pakled Leader: After I help will you take me somewhere so I can help myself??!  ::his tone grows angry::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Please......::hears him and fears the worst::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::steps into the doorway and sees the tender scene before him::
SO_Yahira says:
::Turns her eyes away from the captains sad stance.::
Pakled Leader says:
#Therin: After you help us, we will help you.  ::leads Therin onto the bridge of the small freighter::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::slams her fists into the bulkhead and starts to cry softly::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
Self:  Damn I didn't get him, I lost Kayle, I wasn't fast enough.  ::howls in anger::
Kyle_Therin says:
#::glances around the bridge and looks at the different consoles, stopping at their helm:: Pakled Leader: It looks like  . . . it looks like your impulse efficiency is down, ::sits down and attempts to correct the problem:: Self: But how would I know that?
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::clears throat::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::stands up and walks over to the CEO and talks to her:: CEO:  J'Loni...this is not the place nor the time to mourn for Kayle.  We have a job to do.  I don't like it but it is the way it has to be.  ::walks away::  *XO*  Randolph to Taylor.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::turns to her husband and her eyes are on fire for revenge::
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: Me either...I was just about to win the Alamo...and I was finally fighting off his forces...he...can't be...   CO: Sir?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
Self: This is not over yet and I will exact my revenge!

ACTION: A comm comes through from the USS Grant.  They report that they will be within sensor range in 5 minutes.

CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::sits down::  *XO*  The USS Grant will be meeting us in less than an hour.  I will need a report by then.
SO_Love says:
::Stiffens at the captains voice and pulls away.  As she does so, another face comes to her sight.::  CMO:  Sir.
Ens Spanner says:
*CEO*: Ma'am, I have your report here.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Aye sir...I'll get the reports in immediately.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::hearing Spanner's voice she pulls herself together and cools her heels::
Pakled Leader says:
#Therin: You will fix?
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Sir I have your report here.
OPS says:
CO:  The Grant signals that she will be within sensor range in five minutes.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*: Correction, commander, they will be here with in five minutes.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::pulls away from Chey...and sees his PADD...full...with the reports from all the departments.   CO: Aye, sir...just need to attach and rewrite...have them to you in one minute.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO:  Commander, I came to check on Miss Love.  I see you beat me to the punch.
Kyle_Therin says:
#::changes a few things around in their subroutines:: Pakled Leader: I think I just did, check it?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
CMO: A little...a beat you by a little.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*XO*:  Understood, Commander.  Randolph,out.
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Sir, I am picking up life signs on the third planet’s moon.  However, still no ships.
SO_Love says:
::Looks from the doctor to Alex and closes her eyes, so very tired.::
Pakled Leader says:
#::moves to another console and slowly and indecisively pushed a few buttons.  After a couple seconds, stands and smiles at Therin::  You fixed!  You are now new helmsman!
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Yahira:  Understood.  We will wait for the Grant to arrive before we head to the planet.  I don't want to do this alone.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::Types in a few last lines...attaches the finalized reports and finishes up his own and sends it on to the CO::  CO: Captain...You should be receiving the report now...
SO_Yahira says:
::nods in understanding.::
SO_Love says:
::Looks at Alex with a week smile.::  XO:  I wonder how long you would survive without your trusty PADD at hand.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Our damage is extensive.  I have to replace 9 of our fusion reactors completely, SRS sensor pallets- 6 of the ten need to be replaced, both nacelles need complete coils replaced.  The Dilithium chamber hatch has major fractures in it and needs to be replaced.
Kyle_Therin says:
#::gives a half hearted smile and looks back at the console:: Pakled Leader: Gee, thanks . . . . I think.  Self: This does seem familiar. . . .
Pakled Leader says:
#Therin: What do we call you, new helmsman?
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
SO: I doubt very long...::drops it on the bed...and gives Chey a hug::...it will be ok.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO:  How long will it take?
SO_Yahira says:
:: Widens her scans further afield.::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Over half of all the ODN relays have to be replaced.  Life support has been damaged but is fixable.
Kyle_Therin says:
#::thinks for a moment:: Pakled Leader:  I  . . uh .  . ::thinks harder:: Pakled Leader: K...Kyle?  Yes  . . Kyle . . . Kyle Therin.  ::his head aches for a moment then goes away::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Sir we need at least a month or two in dry dock but we don't have a month so I can get her fixed in two weeks. Maybe one if I get like four shifts round the clock. But in the end sir we need a starbase to finish her completely.

ACTION: The USS Grant, Norway class, glides into view of the long-range sensors.

CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: Now that is a sight for sore eyes.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: She sure looks small doesn't she?
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Captain, USS Grant on LRS.
SO_Yahira says:
CEO: Not really ::Smiles.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::tightens his grip on his chair handle::  *Lt. Knight*  Get me the Captain of the  Grant.  CEO:  Do what you can do but get us ready for battle.
Kyle_Therin says:
#::starts messing with the controls at the helm and his mind wonders:: Self: I guess this is a start . . . . But . . . . is she alright.  ::he pauses, not knowing who he is talking about and starts to get confused:: Self: Who’s Chey . . . I mean she. . . .
SO_Yahira says:
CO:  Captain, I am still not reading any ships.  They could be cloaked or hiding in the planet’s magnetic poles.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
::little does anyone realize the anger that is being harbored in her Klingon heart::
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
SO: I just came to see how you were doing, Ensign.  If you feel you need anything, even to talk to an impartial Cardassian Doctor, you know where my office is.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
SO:  Understood.  I will keep us at a safe distance.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
XO: Commander.  ::nods to the Commander and walk out::
SO_Love says:
CMO:  Thank you sir... I... ::Looks down at her hands.::  Thank you.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::nods to the CMO::
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Battle???
SO_Yahira says:
CEO:  How long before we can have the SRS?  I would like to scan the areas for ship residuals.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: You want to take this ship into battle?????
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
SO: Best I can do is 95% in twenty minutes.
CMO_Ens_Harod says:
::returns to sickbay::
SO_Yahira says:
::Hearing the engineers voice, she turn to look at her.::
Kyle_Therin says:
#Paklead Leader: So what are we doing now?  ::decided to limit his vocabulary to their level, basically asking what they are doing out here and what not::
SO_Love says:
::Watches the doctor leave.::  XO:  You are probably needed on the bridge.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO: Sir, even with four crews round the clock, I can't do it in one week.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
CO:  However, I will try to get her ready the best I can in three days.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CEO: Good.
XO_Cmdr_Taylor_III says:
::looks at Chey::  SO: I guess...but I feel needed here...not sure it would be good to leave you alone...
MO Stevens says:
 ::looks up as the doctor returns::  CMO: I think I did it.
Pakled Leader says:
#Therin: We look for things to trade.
CEO_Ltjg_Randolph says:
*Ens. Spanner*: Son Pick four good repair teams and organize them into round the clock shifts.  We have to get the old gal battle ready in three days.
SO_Love says:
:: Goes back into his arms, nodding, the tears soon coming.::
Kyle_Therin says:
#Pakled Leader:: I see . . .
Ens Spanner says:
 *CEO*: We what????  You got to be kidding.


